Gatos appointed associate director of Center for Materials Science

Professor Harry C. Gatos has been appointed Associate Director of the Center for Materials Science and Engineering. Gatos will work closely with the Center director, Professor Robert A. Smith, in the overall conduct of the Center’s broad and growing interdisciplinary and interdepartmental activities in research and teaching.

Dr. Gatos, a professor in both the Metallurgy and Materials Science department and the Electrical Engineering department, is generally recognized as an authority on the molecular and atomic structures of semi-conducting and superconducting materials.

Where do you go when you need a break from Byron at 2 a.m.?

To Dunkin’ Donuts at 616 Massachusetts Avenue (Central Square) Cambridge

Head for the Dunkin’ Donuts Shop near campus (in Central Sq.) whenever Byron is bugging you or calculus is making your head swim. Clear things up with some good hot coffee at Dunkin’ Donuts. Even if it’s the middle of the night, it makes a pretty good retreat from all-night cram sessions during exams, too.

And in case you find all 52 varieties of donuts a bit confusing at 2 a.m., try just one and come back the following day for another donut-and-coffee break. You’ll probably need it after being up all night.

Dunkin’ Donuts

Dunkin’ Donuts at 616 Massachusetts Avenue (Central Square) Cambridge, pledge to make my donuts fresh every 4 hours, 24 hours a day.

A CLASSIC SALE AT THE TECH COOP!

Mercury’s Wing Records

$1.49
5 for $6.00

Beethoven to Wagner — your favorite composers, conductors, orchestras sympathetically selected for your listening pleasure. All sounds are perfectly reproduced on Mercury “Wing” label in your choice of monaural, stereo or compatible stereo L.P.’s. And the amazingly low price is $1.49 (5 for $6).

A small sampling:

Stereo and Mono Selections

Rimsky-Korsakov Scheherazade — Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra — Dorati

Stravinsky Firebird — Borodin Symphony No. 2 — Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra — Dorati

Dvorak: “New World” Symphony — Chicago Symphony Orchestra — Rafael Kubelik

Stravinsky: The Rite of Spring — Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra — Dorati

Dusicky: Nocturnes for Orchestra — Minneapolis Symphony — Dorati

Ravel: La Valse — Detroit Symphony, Paray

Ravel: Bolero — Detroit Symphony, Paray

Rimsky-Korsakov Capriccio Espagnol — Detroit Symphony, Paray

Vivaldi: The Four Seasons — Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, Marcel Cournud

Beethoven: ‘Eroica’ Sym. No. 3 in E Flat Major — Minneapolis Symphony, A. Dorati

Beethoven: Symphony No. 9 in D Major — "Choral" — Soloists & Chorus

Lamoureux Orchestra, Ida Marklewicz, Conductor

Wagner: Excerpts from Die Gotterdammerung, Parsifal, Tristan & Isolde — Detroit Symphony, Paray

Schumann Symphony No. 2 in C Major Opus 61 — Detroit Symphony — Paul Paray, Conductor

Mozart Symphony 36 in C Major — London Symphony — A. Dorati

Haydn Symphony No. 101 in D Major — "Farewell" — Soloists & Chorus

Mendelssohn Symphony No. 5 — "Reformation: Midsummer Night’s Dream" —mandelssohn Symphony No. 5 — "Reformation: Midsummer Night’s Dream" — Incident Music — Detroit Symphony, Paray

Compatible Stereo LP’s

Schumann Symphony No. 2 in C Major Opus 61

Detroit Symphony — Paul Paray, Conductor

Mozart Symphony 36 in C Major

Haydn Symphony No. 101 in D Major — London Symphony — A. Dorati, Conductor

Mandelssohn Symphony No. 5 — "Reformation: Midsummer Night’s Dream" — Incident Music — Detroit Symphony, Paray

Chabrier Espana & Other Favorites

Detroit Symphony — Paray

Strauss Family Album — Minn. Sym., Dorati

THE TECH COOP

in the M.I.T. Student Center

41 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Regular Hours 8:50 - 5:30 PM, Mon. - Fri. / Sat. 9:20 - 6:00 PM

Set. Free Parking at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to Student Center.

Chabrier Espana & Other Favorites

Detroit Symphony — Paray

Strauss Family Album — Minn. Sym., Dorati